
Primary School Sport Premium 2018-19 

The Government is providing additional funding of £150 million per annum for each 

academic year until 2020 to provide new, substantial primary school sport funding in 

order to improve the provision of physical education and sport in primary schools. 

This funding is being jointly provided by the Departments for Education, Health and 

Culture, Media and Sport, and will see money going directly to schools to be spent 

on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. All state-maintained 

schools, academies, middle schools, special schools and pupil referral units which 

have primary aged pupils (as reported in the 2013 school census) will receive the 

funding. 

 
This funding is ring-fenced and therefore can only be spent on provision for PE and 

sport in schools. We will be held accountable for how we have used the additional 

funding to support pupils progress and participation in PE and school sport. We are 

required to publish on-line information about how we have used the additional 

funding, including details about our sporting provision alongside curriculum details. 

This will ensure that parents/carers and others are made fully aware of the PE and 

sporting provision at Goodrich School. 

 

Allocation 

For the academic year Sept 2018 – August 2019 we received an amount of 

£20,987. How will we be spending the Sports Premium funding? We believe in a 

holistic approach to the development of sport and physical activity for all and 

encourage collaboration and partnership working to make the best use of resources 

and enhance PE and sport provision in order to raise participation and achievement 

for all pupils. 

 
As a School we are using the PE Premium to achieve the following: 

 

 we have a specialist PE teacher, who teaches weekly PE lessons to each of 

the classes in Key Stage 2. The ongoing focus of his work is to sustain the 

improvement in standards and achievement in PE since his appointment – 

see below. 

 membership of the London PE & School Sport Network based at Bacon’s 

College, Rotherhithe. 

 new after school sports clubs. 

 taking part in local sports competitions/events organised by The London PE & 

School Sports Network. We have been fortunate enough to have won some of 

these competitions – see below. 

 participation in regular swimming sessions at Dulwich Fusion 

 a Scheme of Work for dance, linked with Games in order to appeal to as 

many children as possible 



Impact 

We will evaluate the impact of the Sports Premium funding as part of our normal self- 

evaluation and provision mapping arrangements. We will look at how well we use our 

Sport Premium to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sporting provision, 

including increasing participation in PE and sport so that all pupils develop healthy 

lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of. The impact of the 

activities provided with sports premium funding can be measured in different ways. 

We will look at progress in PE as well as other areas of development such as self- 

esteem, confidence and the numbers of pupils involved in sporting activities in and 

out of school. Assessments are made both formally and informally using our school 

assessment systems as well as feedback from staff and visitors to the school. We 

will also evaluate the impact of professional development opportunities in improving 

teaching and learning in PE. 

 

PE Department Achievements 2018/2019 (up to 01-April) 
•         Year 3 Cross Country LPESSN Champions (Dulwich Park) 
• Year 4 Cross Country LPESSN Champions (Peckham Rye) 
• Year 5 Cross Country LPESSN Champions (Peckham Rye) 
• Year 6 Cross Country LPESSN Champions (Peckham Rye) 
• Year 5/6 mixed football champions (Bacon’s College) 
• Year 3 (Girl’s only) football champions (GMH Centre) 
• Year 5/6 (Girl’s Only semi-finalists) football (GMH Centre) 
• Year 5/6 Tag Rugby LPESSN Champions (Burgess Park) 
• Year 3 mixed football LPESSN Finalists (GMH Centre) 
• Year 4 mixed football LPESSN Champions (GMH Centre) 
• Year 5/6  (LPESSN)football Finalists 

 
PE Department Achievements 2017/2018 

• Year 5/6 LPESSN Mixed Football Champions (Bacon College) 
• Year 5 Cross Country LPESSN runners up 
• Year 6 Cross Country LPESSN Champions 
• Year 3 LPESSN Mixed Football Champions 

• Year 5/6 LPESSN Girl’s Football Champions (Geraldine Harmansworth) 
Qualified for London Youth Games 

• Year 5/6 LPESSN Boy’s Football Champions (Geraldine Harmansworth) 
Qualified for London Youth Games 

• Year 3&4 LPESSN Benchball Champions at Harris Academy 
• Year 5&6 LPESSN Tag Rugby runners up at Bacon College 

• Year 5 Kwik Cricket Champions at Dulwich Park 
• Year 6 Kwik Cricket Champions at Dulwich Park 



Qualified for The Kent County Youth Games 
• Year 5&6 Mini Tennis Champions at North Dulwich Tennis Club 

Qualified for London Youth Games 
• Year 3&4 Mini tennis Champions at North Dulwich Tennis Club 

Qualified for The London Games 
• Year 5/6 Girls Cricket Champions at Burgess Park 

Qualified for The London Youth Games 
• Year 5 LPESSN Swimming Champions 
• Year 6 LPESSN Swimming Champions 

• Year 5/6 LPESSN Rounder’s Champions 

PE Department Achievements 2016/2017 
* Year 5/6 mixed football LPESSN trophy winners 

* Year 5 LPESSN Girls Cross Country trophy winners 

* Year 5  LPESSN Boys Cross Country trophy winners 

* Year 6  LPESSN Boys Cross Country trophy winners 

* Year 6  LPESSN Girls Cross Country trophy winners 

* Year 3 mixed football LPESSN trophy winners 

* Year 4 mixed football LPESSN trophy winners 

* KS1 Festival of Sport runners Up



PE Department Achievements 2015/2016 
* Year 6 Cross Country LPESSN champions 

* LPESSN Year 3 Football Champions 
* LPESSN Year 3/4 Benchball Champions 

* Sainsbury’s Gold Award winners 
* LPESSN KS1 Festival of Sport Champions 

* LPESSN swimming gala Year 4 (Third Place) 
* LPESSN swimming gala Year 5 (Third Place) 
* LPESSN swimming gala Year 6 (Fourth Place) 

* LPESSN Basketball League (Fourth Place) 
* LPESSN Year 3/4 Mini Tennis Champions - this year we will represent Southwark 
again at the London School Games, in tennis. 

* Southwark Cluster Cup Year 3/4 Champions (Boys Football) 
* Southwark Cluster Cup Year 3/4 Champions (Girls Football) 

* LPESSN Year 5/6 Gymnastics runners up 
* LPESSN Year 5/6 Kwik Cricket Mixed runners up 
* LPESSN Year 5/6 Quad Kids (Athletics) 3rd Place 
* LPESSN Year 4/5/6 Mixed Rounder’s Champions 

* LPESSN Years 3/4 Mixed Athletics Trophy Champions 

PE Department Achievements 2014/2015 
* Football – Double Champions (Cluster Cup) Boys team and Girls team 

* LPESSN (London PE School Sports Network) Year 5/6 Football Finalists 
* LPESSN Year 4 Benchball Champions 

* LPESSN Year 4 Swimming Gala Champions 
* LPESSN Year 5/6 Quad Kids (Athletics) Champions 

* Represented Southwark at London Games 02/07/15, National Stadium, Crystal 
Palace 

* LPESSN Year 3/4 Tennis Finalists (Invited to LTA Activation Centre during 
Wimbledon Championship) 

* LPESSN Year 5/6 Rounders Champions 
* LPESSN Year 5/6 Cricket Finalists - represented Southwark at County Cricket 

Finals, Epsom College 
* Voted Southwark PE School of the Year 2015 

* Year 6 boy nominated for Southwark “Athlete of the Year” 



PE at Goodrich 

At Goodrich Primary School, we believe that all children can find enjoyment and 

satisfaction from partaking in physical activity. We offer a good range of sports within 

the curriculum, as well as offered opportunities of after-school sporting clubs and 

visits by local coaches and instructors. 

 

Our aim in teaching Physical Education at school is to: 

 
 develop physical skills, habits and interests that will promote healthy lifestyle 

 develop positive attitudes to physical endeavour including perseverance, fair 

play and sporting behaviour, and the ability to cope with success and failure 

 learn how physical exercise affects the body 

 understand the need for safe practice in physical activities and know how to 

achieve this 

 

This contributes to all children feeling valued in all abilities increasing their self- 

esteem, team play and opportunities of creativity and problem solving. Pupils 

undertake a range of physical activities throughout the year ranging from games, 

dance, gym and athletics. Teachers follow a scheme to develop skills and 

progression for children covering Nursery to Year 6. 

 
All children receive a minimum of 2 hours of PE a week. One session is outdoors, on 

the Astroturf or in the lower playground. The indoor session is in one of the hall 

spaces. 

 
Nursery and Reception classes, pupils spend time learning basic skills involved with 

travelling and using equipment, and improving hand-eye co-ordination. Within Key 

Stage 1 and 2, pupils move around a series of activities, changing each half term. 

These include games (netball, basketball, tag rugby and football), gymnastic 

activities, dance, racquet games (tennis, badminton and table tennis), athletics and 

bat and ball games (cricket and rounders). 

 

Uniform 

Children all need to wear appropriate PE kits including a change of t shirt, tracksuit 

bottoms or shorts and appropriate plimsolls or trainers. 



Swimming 

Children from Year 3-5 also take part in swimming sessions. These year groups have 

a term of swimming lessons each, 30 minutes each week at Dulwich Leisure centre. 

On swimming days, pupils need to come to school with a swimming costume, 

swimming hat and towel. 

 
There are also swimming galas organised in the Spring Term giving children 

opportunities to compete and lessons and groups out of school recommendations at 

local swimming pools. 

 
For swimming lessons, Years 3-5 each have a term in the following order: 

 
 Autumn 1: Year 3 

 Autumn 2: Year 3 

 Spring 1: Year 4 

 Spring 2: Year 4 

 Summer 1: Year 5 

 Summer 2: Year 5 

 
Non-participation 

PE is an integral part of the National Curriculum and all pupils must participate 

unless there is medical reason why they should not. In the case of a medical reason, 

we would need a medical certificate for permanent exclusion from P.E. and a written 

note for a temporary reason for non- participation. 

 

Inter-school competition 

We have a good record at Goodrich Primary School of taking part in a wide range of 

inter-school sports. Over the past year, we have sent teams of pupils to represent 

the school at boys and girls football, tag rugby, netball, cross-country, cricket and 

athletics. We have had a number of individuals go even further and represent the 

borough in their chosen sport. 

 
After-school sport 

In addition to PE taking place in curriculum time, pupils are also able to attend clubs 

after school. At present there are on-going football clubs, dance and netball clubs but 

change according to the time of the year and opportunities from outside 

coaches. Please see the after-school club section form more information. 

 
Sports Day 

Our annual sports day is one of the highlights of the school calendar. Well-attended 

by parents, pupils compete in teams over a series of events at Peckham Rye Park. 


